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Lions Prayer
Where Lions meet, be present Lord.

Weld our hearts in one accord.

To do Thy will, Lord

Make us strong,

And aid the weak

And right the wrong.

Lions Pledge
I pledge allegiance to my country and

to the cause of peace throughout the world.

I believe in the principles of Lionism

as contained in the Lion Code of Ethics.

I am proud to be a Lion

dedicated to the services of others.
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The Lions Clubs Objectives

TO CREATE and foster a spirit of understanding among peoples of the world.

TO PROMOTE the principles of good government and good citizenship.

TO TAKE an active interest in the civic, cultural, social, and moral welfare of 

the community.

TO UNITE the Clubs in the bonds of friendship, good fellowship, and mutual 

understanding.

TO PROVIDE a forum for the open discussion of all matters of public

interest; provided, however, that partisan politics and sectarian religion shall 

not be debated by Club members.

TO ENCOURAGE service-minded people to serve their community without 

personal financial reward, and to encourage efficiency and promote high 

ethical standards in commerce, industry, professions, public works, and 

private endeavors.

The Lions Code of Ethics
TO SHOW my faith in the worthiness of my vocation by industrious application 

to the end that I may merit a reputation for quality of service.

TO SEEK success and to demand all fair remuneration or profit as my just

due, but to accept no profit or success at the price of my own self-respect lost 

because of unfair advantages taken or because of questionable acts on my 

part.

TO REMEMBER that in building up my business, it is not necessary to tear 

down another’s; to be loyal to my clients or customers and true to myself.

WHENEVER a doubt arises as to the right or ethics of my position or action 

towards others, to resolve such doubt against myself.

TO HOLD friendship as an end and not a means. To hold that true friendship 

exists not on account of the service performed by one to another, but that 

true friend-ship demands nothing but accepts service in the spirit in which it 

is given.

ALWAYS to bear in mind my obligations as a citizen to my nation, my state, 

and my community, and to give them my unswerving loyalty in word, act, and 

deed. To give them freely of my time, labor, and means.

TO AID others by giving my sympathy to those in distress, my aid to

the weak, and my substance to the needy.

TO BE CAREFUL with my criticism and liberal with my praise; to build up and 

not destroy.
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Lions Clubs International 

Organizational Structure 
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Lions Clubs in MD40
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Multiple District & District 

Cabinet Structure
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Important Points For Club Officers

✓Serving as a Club officer is a privilege and 

honor bestowed upon you by Club members. 

Through your election, your peers have 

recognized your leadership skills and potential 

to manage the club effectively. 

✓Your term in office will offer many 

opportunities to learn new skills, improve 

others and grow as a leader through 

experience.

✓By taking advantage of the many opportunities to learn 

and grow, your term can have personal and professional 

development benefits that will last a lifetime. 

✓All the members of your Club are part of your team, and it 

is the Club officers’ responsibility to guide members toward 

reaching the Club’s goals. 

✓Every member has his/her important role to fill, and by 

working together, your Club will be able to meet its full 

potential and serve a vital role in your community. 

✓ Involve members in planning whenever possible. This 

increases ownership of the club among all members and 

will focus programs and projects on interests of current 

members.

✓Attend Cabinet and other District meetings to gather new 

ideas and resources.

✓Your District Governor, 1st and 2nd Vice District Governors, 

and Cabinet Secretary/Treasurer are here to serve you and 

your Club to be the best you can be.
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Club Administrative Structure



Club President 

Functions & 
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Club President Functions &                   

Responsibilities Overview
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✓ The Club President is the chief executive                        

officer of the Club who presides at all                                 

meetings of the Board of Directors and                                   

the Club. 

✓ The President issues the call for regular                                    

meetings and special meetings of the                                     

Board of Directors and the Club and appoints the standing and 

special committees of the Club while cooperating with 

chairpersons to ensure regular functioning and reporting of 

such committees.

✓ The President sees that officers are elected as provided for 

by the Club’s and Lions Clubs International’s Constitutions and 

By-Laws and cooperates as an active member of the District 

Governor's advisory committee of the Zone in which his/her 

Club is located.

✓ The Club President has no absolute authority. The President’s 

authority to act must come from directives from the Board of 

Directors, the Club as a whole, or the Club’s Constitution and 

By-Laws (which must be compliant with the LCI and MD40, 

and D40S Constitution and By-Laws).

✓ Being a strong leader doesn’t mean being authoritarian and 

heavy-handed, but rather being fair, open-minded, and 

decisive. These traits are important facets to being a 

successful Club President.

✓ A President’s ability to lead the Club, build a team, and guide 

it through decisions is vital to the effective functioning of the 

Club.  If politics are making it tough for the Club to make 

decisions, the President should exercise his/her authority to 

navigate through the process.



Establishing and Achieving Goals
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✓ One key to any organization’s success is a clear statement              

of its goals.  A President should lead the effort of his/her             

Club to draft their own version of a mission statement that               

is specific to their club. 

✓ From the mission statement, yearly objectives or goals                  

can  be created.  These goals, which should be                  

measurable and will guide the club throughout the year.               

The  mission statement and objectives should be communicated          

with members, posted on the Club’s Web site, and printed in the 

Club bulletin. These should be the guiding principles of the Club.

✓ Each Club should consider having a meeting (e.g., Club retreat) at 

the beginning of each year geared to "reacquainting the Club with 

its goals, objectives and mission.”  Club community service projects 

should be reviewed to evaluate how many people the Club has 

helped over the year and what can be done to help even more 

people in the future.

✓ When considering any changes to a club, the Club President should 

keep a positive attitude. The Club might be steeped in tradition and 

used to doing things a certain way, but that doesn’t mean the Club 

President shouldn’t try something new.  Today’s “experiment” 

could be tomorrow’s new tradition.

✓ Team Building - The President will find that Club members will 

respond positively if they feel they play a significant role in the 

Club and are an important part of the team.  Team building fosters 

cooperation, enthusiasm, gives the Club direction and helps bridge 

differences. Team building requires shared goals and effective 

communication.  Have the Club members help set yearly club goals 

and develop a plan to reach those goals. The team then works 

together to implement the plan, address challenges, evaluate the 

process and celebrate successes.

 

 



Encouraging Input
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✓ Making all Club members feel that they have a voice in                  

the Club is vital for stimulating cooperation among               

members.  

✓ Members should feel that they can offer suggestions                 

during Club and committee meetings, comment on              

activities, or express a complaint. They should also                      

feel that their comments, suggestions, or complaints                     

are valued and will be appropriately addressed. 

✓ Encouraging input, but then not following up with it, will create 

frustration for members. 

✓ Some ideas for actively encouraging input:

❑ Create a suggestion box for soliciting member ideas. 

Acknowledge the ideas that are implemented during Club 

meetings or in your Club’s newsletter or Web site.

❑ Hold brainstorming sessions (e.g., Club retreat) to discuss new 

service activity ideas or a new way of handling an activity or 

club function.  During a brainstorming session, no idea is 

considered “stupid” or “bad.”  The goal is to create a free-

flow of ideas and get members thinking in a different way.  All 

ideas that are presented should be recorded. At the end of the 

session, workable ideas can be culled from the list. 

Brainstorming not only produces fresh ideas but is also an 

excellent team building activity.

❑ Evaluate activities at their conclusion. Have Club members 

comment on service activities – did the activity run smoothly? 

Did the club meet its goals? What could be improved for next 

time? Write the suggestions down for future reference.  This 

should be done as soon as possible after the activity so the 

experience is fresh in everyone’s minds.

❑ Periodically have a few members visit other area Lions Clubs 

to share ideas. Encourage those Clubs to send members to visit 

your club. This is a great way to learn something new and build 

fellowship.

  



Involvement Above Club Level
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✓ Attendance at quarterly Cabinet Meetings by the Club         

Presidents and Secretaries is very much encouraged                       

as each are part of the DG’s advisory group. Other                      

Club members are also welcome to attend Cabinet               

Meetings to learn what is going on in the District.

✓ Zone meetings (if they occur) and Club visitations                      

allow Clubs to exchange ideas regarding programs,               

projects, fundraising and membership issues, and                      

offer a forum for establishing cooperative relationships between 

Clubs. These events are also an opportunity to meet other Lions 

from your area.

✓ District Governors or his/her designee visit Clubs in the District to 

evaluate the operations of the clubs and discuss Lions business 

matters.  Clubs are encouraged to use this visit to strengthen their 

relationship with District officers. After setting a date for the 

visitation, Clubs should give him/her time on the agenda to address 

members. 

✓ Throughout the year, Clubs are encouraged to inform the District 

Governor about major activities. A Governor or his/her designee 

may visit Clubs during one of their functions.

✓ Attendance at conventions—including District/Multiple District and 

International — is a wonderful way to learn more about the 

association, get motivated and meet fellow Lions.



Committee Assignments
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✓ One of the most important responsibilities of                                   

a Club President is making committee                                 

chairperson assignments. Experience world-

wide shows that a member who is actively                                     

engaged in club activities will continue to be                                     

a Club member. 

✓ Presidents should confer with their Vice President(s) before 

assigning chairpersons since the Vice President(s) will work closely 

with committees throughout the year.  Consider matching 

committee assignments to members’ skills and knowledge when 

choosing chairpersons. If the current Club President agrees, the 

chairperson appointments may be announced before you officially 

take office. 

✓ The Committees that are activated each year should be directly 

linked to the annual Club’s goals. 

✓ Throughout the year, the Club’s leadership team should work 

closely with the committee chairpersons to keep them informed, 

encouraged and motivated. 

✓ New Officer Nominating Committee.  During the Club President’s 

term, he/she will need to form the Nominating Committee. Please 

note that, according to a Club’s Constitution and By-Laws, the 

committee should be functional by March, and Club elections must 

take place by April 15.  Information about elected officers then is 

to be reported on the Officer Reporting page in the membership 

reporting area of the MyLCI website. 



Membership Building
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✓ Many Clubs do a great job warmly welcoming new                  

members into their Club, but after the initial                  

introductions, don’t follow up with members to                           

make them feel part of the Club. This often occurs                            

if current Club members are very close or there are                       

well established cliques. 

✓ Most new members need a period of nurturing to really                  

feel a part of the Club – both socially and in terms of their 

involvement. The Club should properly induct, provide orientation 

and involve new members in all aspects of the Club. 

✓ Invite new members to meet with Club officers in a casual, non-club 

setting. This will help them become acquainted informally with the 

leadership team where they can ask questions.

✓ Encourage new members to give their input on Club activities, 

functioning, etc. Their fresh perspective may help an activity run 

better, offer a solution to a problem, or open up new service areas 

for your club. 

✓ Request that your committee chairpersons be open and receptive to 

comments from all participants. Both Club and committee meetings 

will benefit from an atmosphere that is conducive to participation by 

all members.

✓ New member sponsors are very helpful during this nurturing process. 

Enlist them to help with initial introductions and orientations, as 

well as guiding their recruits through their first few years of 

membership.  Have sponsors monitor their recruits periodically to 

make sure that these new members feel comfortable with their 

membership. If the new member has any problems, the sponsors can 

help them seek solutions. The President should ask sponsors to 

report their findings to him/her so member satisfaction can be 

tracked.

✓ Current members should be made aware that involving new members 

fully in the Club is a priority. Let them know that it is the 

responsibility of all members to make newcomers feel like an 

important part of the team. 
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✓ Another good idea is to periodically solicit feedback                      

from new members regarding their orientation into                         

the club and ask them if they have any suggestions                            

to improve the orientation/involvement process.

✓ Getting new members involved immediately is                              

important. It will keep them interested and motivated.

✓ A new member’s enthusiasm should not be squandered                     

by making them feel they need to wait before actually participating 

in Club activities. An atmosphere should be created that will make 

them feel comfortable “diving in” and participating fully in Club 

activities. 

✓ However, new members should not be overwhelmed by giving them 

too much responsibility right away. This could lead to frustration. 

✓ Responsibilities should be identified for new members that are 

important to the Club, but don’t require a vast knowledge of Club 

functioning to successfully perform them. Try matching a new 

member’s skills and interests to an appropriate club task to help him 

or her feel involved, but not overwhelmed. 

✓ Periodically ask new members about their level of involvement – is it 

too much or not enough? It is also a good idea to enlist their sponsors 

to help gauge their feelings about the club.
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✓ Long-standing, ingrained cliques often will form in                       

Clubs when things remain the same year after year.                           

If people are allowed to be on the same committee                        

indefinitely or perform the same function at a Club                   

activity, the clique will become tighter and tighter,                  

making it harder for new people to become a part                                           

of the group and harder for new ways of doing things to be 

introduced. 

✓ Eventually, the club becomes stagnant and loses its relevancy in the 

community.  Additionally, this can impact members negatively. 

✓ People in the same position for a long time may become bored and 

complacent, while new members, at the same time, might become 

frustrated because they feel unimportant to the functioning of the 

club.

✓ This doesn't mean that every year there must be a dramatic change 

in how the Club functions and the projects it pursues – that would be 

very unproductive. However, there are strategies that can be 

implemented each year that lessen the formation of cliques and that 

keep clubs fresh and vital while still meeting service goals. 

✓ To keep Club atmosphere fresh for members, rotate committee 

members every year where possible to give people new 

opportunities. Not only will this approach give members a chance to 

try something new, the committees themselves but it will benefit 

from fresh perspectives.

✓ After projects and service activities are completed, the Club should 

work together to evaluate what went well and identify what could be 

improved next time.  Detailed notes should be taken for next year’s 

committee. This can keep the activity successful, make members 

feel involved, and promote team building.
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✓ Lengthy/boring meetings are the number one                                

reason former members cite for dropping out of                           their 

Lions club. Meetings are a significant part                                 of the 

Lions club experience and have a big impact                          on how 

the association is perceived by members. Meetings                              

are also important to the efficient functioning of your club. 

✓ Holding effective meetings will result in two things: 1) it will keep 

members interested; and 2) it will keep the Club running successfully. 

✓ Most people would agree that good meetings: Accomplish their goals; 

are relevant and interesting for attendees; and start and end on time. 

✓ There is wide latitude in what elements actually constitute a 

productive, efficient and interesting meeting. What worked for a 

previous President might not work for the current President. People 

have varying management styles and will approach things differently. 

That is how it should be. 

✓ Trying to adhere to something simply because it worked for someone 

else or because “it has always been done that way” can create an 

uncomfortable atmosphere for a new President.  The new Club 

President will have the opportunity to set the tone for the year in a 

manner that works well for his/her management style and Club’s 

unique personality.

✓ When discovering the best Club meeting strategies for you, there are 

some basic principles that will help you run an efficient, productive 

meeting: being prepared; knowledge of parliamentary procedure (such 

as Robert's Rules of Order); ability to deal with difficult behavior; and 

ability to assert one’s self when necessary.

✓ Including an interesting program in a Club’s meeting will go a long way 

toward keeping members interested. Club programs can inform or 

entertain. They can enrich members personally and professionally. 

There are many places to find good programs. Examples are:                 

1) Recipients of Club Service – Hearing from those who have benefited 

from Club efforts is a great way to motivate members to continue their 

dedication to serving those in need; and 2) Local Community Leaders -

A program by a mayor, member of congress, chief of police, school 

superintendent, etc., not will benefit a club, but will provide the 

opportunity to introduce these influential people to a club.
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✓ It is the President’s job to adhere to the agenda and                                 

get the meeting back on track whenever necessary.                            

This is the place where the President’s knowledge                               of 

parliamentary procedure and ability to assert                                      

one’s self will be very useful.  

✓ The President needs  to remain in control of the proceedings. Club 

members will look to the President to lead, and running meetings is one 

of the primary ways he/she can demonstrate their leadership skills.

✓ A form of parliamentary procedure will help Club meetings run smoothly 

and efficiently and guarantee that the proceedings are fair for all 

participants. Without established ground rules, meetings can easily 

become disorganized and unmanageable, regardless of the President’s 

skills. 

✓ Asserting one’s self when appropriate is often a skill one becomes more 

comfortable with after time and experience. Utilizing one’s skills can 

keep the meeting on track while still letting Club members know their 

participation is valued. 

✓ The President may have their authority tested every once in a while. It 

may be because the member is impatient, doesn’t understand 

parliamentary procedure, or is excited or angered about something. No 

matter what the situation, you must stay calm and focused.

✓ If the situation is a misunderstanding about meeting ground rules, the 

President should explain to the member how he or she should address 

his or her question, comment, or concern. If it is not the time or place 

for discussion on this topic, the President should explain this also and 

let the member know when it will be addressed.

✓ How a President conducts himself/herself during meetings will have a 

big effect on attendees. Do you as President enjoy running meetings? 

Are you excited about being a Lion? Do you feel confident and in control 

of the proceedings?

✓ If a President exudes positive feelings, members will mirror his/her 

enthusiasm. Conversely, if the President is unduly uncomfortable or 

bored, members will be influenced by those negative feelings.
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✓ A thorough knowledge of one’s Club’s ground rules                       

(parliamentary procedure and its Constitution and                              By-

Laws) will help with one’s confidence and comfort                   level. 

Keep in mind that nobody expects a President                                       to 

be perfect in their abilities. 

✓ Projecting confidence and enthusiasm, even if one doesn’t always feel 

completely confident in their abilities, will go a long way toward 

inspiring and motivating club members.

✓ A President should keep club meetings fresh by trying something new 

every once in awhile. Consider having people change where they sit 

every few meetings to encourage camaraderie with new people, add a 

new quick agenda item to boost morale (such as suggestion of the month 

or recognizing a member who went beyond the call of duty) or change 

the order of the agenda items (make sure everyone involved knows if 

this is done so they will be prepared).

✓ Have some fun while encouraging members to mix with their fellow 

members. Before a club meeting begins, select a member to be the 

“Secret Lion.” In a clique-free club everyone mingles freely and will 

eventually meet the Secret Lion. As the meeting nears a close, you ask 

the Secret Lion to identify those members who never made contact, and 

encourage the Tail Twister to humorously levy a fine. Done with a light 

touch, the Secret Lion method gets the “no-cliques” message across.

✓ A President can create a positive atmosphere during Club meetings by 

establishing ground rules for personal conduct. These guidelines allow 

members to express themselves freely and set the stage for constructive 

discussion. Ideas for meeting conduct guidelines include:

▪ All members should be treated as equals and peers.

▪ All members are encouraged to voice their opinions on subjects.

▪ All members should be encouraged to ask questions to clarify what 

they do not understand or if they want further elaboration.

▪ Members should be allowed to express themselves openly and 

candidly. However, all members must understand that personal 

attacks are not acceptable and all members should be treated with 

respect.

▪When brainstorming ideas, no idea should be considered “stupid” or 

“bad.” Every contribution helps pave the way to the solution.

▪ Club officers should take care not to show favoritism to individuals.
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✓ Members who have belonged to the Club for a while                          

may get bored if allowed to remain in the same position                   

for many years. 

✓ Letting members get complacent is a sure way to lose              

interest and participation. It will also make new                             

members feel that there aren’t any opportunities for                   

advancement or change in the Club. There are several tactics that 

can be employed to keep Club members actively involved:

❑ Periodically ask members for their input regarding their 

interests, skills, experience and personal membership goals. 

These will change over time and should be monitored regularly 

by Club leadership.

❑ Rotate committee assignments annually to give all members a 

chance to try something new.

❑ Encourage members to try new challenges – a totally different 

responsibility, an increase in the level of responsibility, a new 

service activity. Both the member and the Club will benefit 

from the experience. 

❑ When recommending new assignments, a President should 

broaden their thinking about the member. By using one’s 

observation skills, coupled with member input, some 

unexpected and interesting choices for him or her can be 

recommended.

❑ If a small group of members is interested in taking on a new 

challenge, and is very open to what assignment they receive, 

make a game of it. Write down the names of the responsibilities 

and let members draw their new assignments.  Be sure the 

tasks are of an equal level and time commitment.

❑ As members gain experience and confidence, encourage them 

to seek leadership roles. The leadership experience builds self-

esteem and keeps members actively engaged in club activities. 

Leadership roles could be anything from heading up a service 

activity to seeking a committee chairmanship or running for a 

Club office.
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✓ Important to all members, and especially new members,                    

is positive reinforcement for a job done well. Often,                   

simple acknowledgements are best – a special thank you                                       

during a Club or committee meeting, a personal note                          

of thanks, a word of encouragement. Consider creating                       

a “Kudos” column in the Club newsletter or Web site to                     

list those members who have done their jobs well, made                                                                       

great suggestions, or gone above and beyond the call of duty.

✓ A Club President should want to involve members in the club socially 

as well as through activities.  Socialize with members during and 

outside of meetings. Share happy occasions – birthdays, anniversaries, 

a special achievement or the achievement of a spouse or child. The 

Club newsletter and Club website are great places to list these special 

occasions.
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✓ The importance of member orientation cannot                                    

be emphasized enough. A knowledgeable and                                             

informed Lion will be a productive and                    

motivated/inspired Lion. 

✓ The information presented during orientation                              

provides an important foundation for new members as well as 

refreshing the knowledge of current Club members.  It helps 

members understand how the club functions, what their role will be, 

and gives them the big picture of their District and the association. 

✓ When members are properly informed, members are more likely to 

feel comfortable with the Club and its operations, be motivated to 

become actively involved in Club and District activities, and a 

dedicated desire to remain in Lions for years.  

✓ A Club should have one Orientation Program a month that examines 

some aspect of Lionism whether it be at the Club, District/MD, or 

International level. 

✓ Orientation programs should be presented in such a manner that 

they are interesting and informative and not be more than 15-20 

minutes long. 

✓ Note that successful member orientation does more than inform the 

member, it should inspire and motivate them to be the best Lion 

they can be.

Club Member 
Orientation
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✓ All people approach things in different ways,                               

whether it is because they are a man or a woman,                                

younger or older, have an outgoing personality or                                 

are more reserved, or because of their upbringing                               

or culture. 

✓ If a club member’s approach to something is                                  

unsettling, the President should take a look at his                               

or her point of view. For example, members who                               

like to take things slowly and deliberately may not appreciate those 

who are more aggressive and proactive; people who are sticklers for 

detail might not like those with a more casual attitude.

✓ Accepting the differences that are inherent in the members of a Lions 

Clubs will help form a more cohesive, better functioning Club. 

Whether there are large issues to be bridged, or subtle differences, 

approaching either of them with understanding and patience is the key 

to success.

✓ Change can be very threatening to some people. They are comfortable 

with how things are, and don’t want to confront the uncertainty that 

change may bring. 

✓ The President should be a champion of change in their Club.  The 
President should reassure those who are threatened by an influx of 
new members, revision of club goals, or the introduction of a new 
project that the changes are meant to strengthen the Club and allow it 
to be more helpful to those in need. Quelling their fears and assuring 
them that their contributions to the Club will always be valuable to 
help alleviate the situation.

✓ No matter what members’ backgrounds or beliefs are, they all have 
one thing in common: the desire to serve those in need.

✓ While individuals may have become Lions for varying other reasons, 
their commitment to community service was among them. Sharing this 
common ground can help bridge myriad gaps that may come your way. 
If differences of opinion ever seem to be too great, take a step back to 
remind everyone why they are Lions.
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✓ Timing.  Elections are to be held no later than April                    

15 of each year. The Club Secretary is required,                           

either by mail, email, or by personal delivery, to                          

give notice to each member of the Club at least                           

fourteen (14) calendar days prior to the date of                           

election. 

✓ Nomination Committee.  The Club President appoints the 

nomination committee, which submits the names of candidates 

for various Club offices to the Club membership at the nomination 

meeting. 

✓ Nominations.  Nominations may be made from the floor of the 

nomination meeting. Once nominations have been closed, no 

more nominations may be made. If the nominees are unable to 

serve, and there is no other nominee, the nominating committee 

may submit, at the election meeting, names of additional 

nominees for that office.

✓ Eligibility For Office.  To be eligible for club office, the Lion must 

be an active member in good standing. 

✓ General Voting Guidelines.  Unless otherwise provided in the 

respective Club Constitution and By-Laws, the election shall be by 

ballot by those present and eligible to vote. A plurality vote is 

necessary to elect.

✓ Eligibility To Vote.  Voting privileges are granted to members 

present who are in good standing and fall into one of the 

following membership categories: Active, Affiliate, Associate, 

Life, Member at Large and Privileged. The President is entitled to 

one vote, so long as he or she is in good standing.

✓ Plurality Vote.  The candidate receiving the largest number of 

votes has a plurality.

✓ Form of Ballot.  Unless otherwise provided in the respective Club 

Constitution and By-Laws, or other adopted rules, in elections, 

“for” and “against” spaces or boxes should not be used. They are 

applicable only with respect to votes on motions. An election, in 

effect, is a vote on filling a blank, and a voter can vote against 

one candidate only by voting for another who has been 

nominated or by writing in the name of another candidate.
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Club Secretary 

Functions & 

Responsibilities
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Attributes of an Effective 

Club Secretary

An Effective

Club SecretaryComprehensive

Knowledge of Job

Timely

Execution

Of Duties

Good

Organization
+ +

✓Has attended MD/District Training

✓ Good knowledge of Secretary 

responsibilities

✓ Familiarity with LCI, MD, District and 

Club Constitutions & By-Laws

✓ Reads The Lion & Lions Roar

✓ Uses International Website

✓ Attends District Zone & Cabinet Mtgs

✓ Files required forms/reports in an 

accurate & timely manner

✓ Responds to Club President, BOD, 

District, & LCI in a timely manner

✓ Invoices Club member for dues 

in a timely manner

✓ Keeps up-to-date and organized 

Club files

✓ Maintains & provides up-to-date 

Club Member Directory

✓ Orders Club supplies when   

needed

Comprehensive

Knowledge of Job

Timely

Execution

Of Duties

Good

Organization

Although a President is expected to provide the Club’s leadership, 

the Secretary is key to his/her success for the year.Tip 

An Effective

Club Secretary
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Internal & External Functions
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CLUB

PRESIDENT

CLUB BOARD

of  DIRECTORS

LIONS CLUBS

INTERNATIONAL

DISTRICT

CABINET

INTERNAL

FUNCTIONS

EXTERNAL 

FUNCTIONS

CLUB

SECRETARY

Liaison/
Point of Contact

Inform/
Advise

Direct/
Supervise

✓ Assist President in preparing meeting agenda 

✓ Record, transcribe, & publish regular & 

Board meeting minutes

✓ Take roll

✓ Maintain Club & members’ files

✓ Maintain/publish current Club Directory

✓ Submit dues statements to Club members

✓ Coordinate membership applications

✓ File membership, activity, and new 

officer reports with LCI

✓ Attend Zone and District Cabinet 

Meetings  

✓ Order Club supplies from LCI

✓ Respond to any and all requests 

from District, MD40, and LCI

RESPONSIBILITIES

Internal External
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1. Monthly Membership Report (MMR) - Used to report Club 

membership status monthly on the MyLCI website. Report must 

be made even if there is no change in membership. 

2. Club Service Activity Report – A Club Service Activity Report 

should be filed on the MyLion website each time the Club 

conducts a community service project or fundraiser.  Report can 

include pictures which are easily uploaded.

3. New Club Officer Report - The Club’s Nomination Committee 

should be functional by March and club elections must take place 

by April 15. Information about elected officers is to be reported 

on the MyLCI website no later than 15 May.  The new Club officers 

contact info should also be provided to the District 40S 

Information Technology Committee for the MD40 Directory.

Note: Instructions on how to use the MyLCI site to file these 

reports can be found at the end of this document (starts on 

Page 79).

There are three reports that a Club Secretary 

must file in a timely manner during the year.  
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Club Secretary should:

❑ Assist President to develop a detailed meeting agenda

▪ Embellish agenda to make meeting more lively and 

interesting while also considering brevity

▪ Each agenda item should be allotted so much time

❑ Check with Program Committee Chair about a program 

for weekly meeting.

❑ Notify Board members of upcoming Board Meeting

❑ Ensure Lion Tamer has set up meeting location for 

weekly meeting.

❑ Take roll.

❑ Record/transcribe minutes of meeting.

Conduct of Weekly & 

Board Meetings 

Although the style of Club meetings will vary widely, all 

should have an interesting and informative program and 

plenty of good fellowship!

Tip 

A Secretary’s responsibilities will vary from Club to Club. 

Therefore, it is recommended that he or she establish a 

protocol or ground rules with the President to avoid any 

confusion or misunderstandings at the Board and weekly 

meetings.

Tip
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A typical meeting agenda should include:

❑ Call to order by President

❑ Pledge of Allegiance

❑ Invocation

❑ Song

❑ Introduction of Guests

❑ Reading & Approval of Previous Weekly Meeting and Board 

Meeting Minutes

❑ Treasurer’s Report

❑ Program (&/or comments from guests)   

❑ Correspondence

❑ Committee Reports

❑ Old Business

- Board Recommendations on Past Issues      

- Issues Not Resolved/Tabled from Previous Meeting

❑ New Business

- New Issues

- Scheduling of Upcoming Committee Meetings

❑ Announcements

❑ Suggestions For The Good of Lionism

❑ Thank Guests For Attending                               

❑ Meeting Adjournment                                           

Weekly Club Meeting Agenda
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❑ Minutes of Board and weekly meetings must be                 

recorded for future reference and Club historical purposes.

❑ Should be detailed enough to provide an adequate but thorough 

record of Club meeting proceedings. 

❑ When read at the beginning of a meeting, minutes from the 

previous meeting remind members of issues discussed previously.

❑ When recording motions, the members who made and seconded 

the motion should be noted as should details about the motion 

and whether it carried or not.

❑ Recommended items to be recorded:

* Date & Time (start and end) of the Meeting

* Presiding Officer

* Lions who led pledge, gave the invocation, & led the song

* Members in attendance

* Names of guests (and the name of their Club if Lions)

* Approval of minutes of previous meeting (changes noted)

* Details of Treasurer’s Report

* Program description

* Details of all old & new business to include committee reports

* Description of announcements

* Description of any presentation of awards

* Details of any suggestions to improve Lionism

Tip 
Discretion should be used as to what is important 

enough to be recorded in the minutes, particularly 

where discussion is involved.
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Club Meeting Attendance

❑ It is the responsibility of the Club officers to monitor 

and record attendance of members, establish make-up 

rules and verify that members have fulfilled attendance 

requirements.

❑ Members who are not attending meetings should be 

encouraged to become more involved.

❑ It is equally important to recognize members who are 

active members so they continue their involvement. 

Perfect attendance awards are available for members 

who have attended every regularly scheduled meeting 

for twelve months or more, making up missed meetings 

in accordance with the club’s policies. The period may 

begin with any given month. 

❑ Awards that recognize attendance as well as recognition 

awards for outstanding service are available in the LCI 

Store.
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The total annual dues owed by each member are composed of three 

parts: LCI dues, MD40/District dues, and Club administrative dues.

✓ The Treasurer, on an annual basis, recommends to the Board of 

Directors how much the Club administrative dues should be to 

ensure the Club remains administratively solvent during the 

following year.

✓ Membership dues should be collected in advance.  Invoices or 

statements for dues should be submitted to members a reasonable 

time before the start of the dues payment period.

✓ The Secretary, in conjunction with the Treasurer, will:

1) Review LCI dues on the my LCI site and District invoices from 

the District Cabinet Secretary to ensure they are correct and 

everything is in order.  Once done, the LCI and District dues are 

presented to the Board of Directors for their approval for 

payment. 

2) The Club Secretary prepares the dues statements and provides 

them to the members. 

✓ LCI dues should be remitted semi-annually no later than 21 July and 

21 January.  MD/District dues should be paid semi-annually no later 

than 10 October and 10 April.   

✓ To ensure ample collection time and thus guaranteeing there are 

sufficient funds to cover the LCI and District dues, the Treasurer 

should begin collecting Club membership dues semi-annually on 15 

August and 15 February.  Some Clubs may opt to pay dues once a 

year which means the dues collection period should begin 15 

August.

Annual Dues Breakout

MD40 Council $3.00

Lions Roar/Website $3.00

GMT/GLT $2.50

State Convention Fund Tax $1.00

District Admin $10.00

Total $19.50

MD40/District

Per Capita Tax                          $40.75

The Lion Subscription $4.75

Convention Fund Tax $0.50

Total $46.00*

* For family members the dues
are $23.00.

International
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Club Dues Invoice

❑ The Club Secretary generates and submits the annual Club dues 

invoice to each member in the Club.

❑ The amount of the Club administrative dues are set by the Board 

of Directors at the beginning of the year to adequately cover 

administrative expenses for the year.

❑ The dues invoice should be submitted to the Club members no 

later than 15 August with a due date by 30 September to ensure 

there sufficient funds for to payout for LCI and MD/District dues.

La Mesa Lions Club
Box 7

La Mesa, NM 88044

Date: 15 August 2018

Annual Dues Statement

1 July 2018 – 30 June 2019

Lion:    Stan Mann
Annual Club Dues:

International $43.00
MD40/District 40 $19.50
Club Admin $37.50

$100.00

Please remember if you attend a meeting and have 
dinner, the cost is $11 which includes meal, drink, 
dessert & tip. If you wish to pay for your dinners 
(17)  for the entire year plus dues, the total is 
$287.

Please submit your dues for the upcoming year to 
Lion David Medina or mail to the  Club address on or 
before 30 September 2018.

6

4
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Definition of Member Categories

Active Member: A member entitled to all rights and privileges and 

subject to all obligations that membership in a Lions Club confers or 

implies.

Member-at-Large: A member of the Club who has moved from the 

community, or because of health or other legitimate reason, is unable to 

regularly attend Club meetings and desires to retain membership in the 

Club, and upon when the Board of Directors of the Club desires to confer 

this status. The status shall be reviewed each six months by the Board of 

Directors.

Honorary Member: An individual who is not a member of the conferring 

Lions Club but who has performed outstanding service for the community 

or Lions Club and upon whom the Club desires to confer special 

distinction.

Privileged Member: A member of the Club who has been a Lion fifteen or 

more years and who, because of illness, infirmities, advanced age, or 

other legitimate reason as determined by the Board of Directors, must 

relinquish active status.

Life Member: Any member of a Club may be granted life membership 

who: (1) has maintained active membership as a Lion for 20 or more years 

and has rendered outstanding service to the Club, community, and/or 

International; (2) any member of a Club who has maintained active 

membership for 15 or more years and is at least 70 years of age; or (3) 

any Club member who is critically ill.  Granting a life membership is 

dependent on recommendation by the Club, payment to International of 

$650 by the Club in lieu of all future International dues and approval by 

the Board of Directors.

Associate Member: A member who holds primary membership in another 

Lions Club but maintains residence or is employed in the conferring Club’s 

community. This status is conferred by invitation of the Board of Directors 

and is reviewed by them annually. 

Affiliate Member: A quality individual of the community who currently is 

not able to fully participate as an active member of the Club but desires 

to support the Club and its community service functions and be affiliated 

with the Club. Status is conferred by invitation of the Club’s Board of 

Directors.
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Attributes of Member Categories

Member                   

Category

Regular           

Attendance

Payment of Club, District, & 

Int'l Dues

Participation In 

Club Activities

Active Yes Yes Yes

Affiliate No Yes Yes, when possible

Associate
Yes, Primary      

No, Secondary
Yes, Club only Yes, when possible

Honorary No No, Club pays all dues No

Life No
No Int'l dues owed; does have 

to pay District & Club dues
Yes, when possible

Member-at-

Large
No Yes Yes, when possible

Privileged No Yes Yes, when possible

Member                   

Category

Eligibility to Seek Club, 

District, or Int'l Office
Voting Privileges

Delegate at District or Int'l 

Convention

Active Yes Yes Yes

Affiliate No Yes, Club matters only No

Associate No
District Convention if representing 

primary Club; Club matters, both Clubs
No

Honorary No No  No

Life
Yes if obligations of active 

member are fulfilled

Yes if obligations of active member are 

fulfilled

Yes if obligations of active 

member are fulfilled

Member-at-

Large
No Yes, Club matters only No

Privileged No Yes Yes
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New Member Sponsorship

Filled out by

sponsor

Filled out by

new Lion

❑ The sponsor of a new Lion has a responsibility to mentor him/her 

such that he/she becomes an effective member of the Club.  The 

following form outlines those responsibilities and also includes a 

record of what the new Lion accomplished the 1st year.

❑ If a new Lion begins missing meetings or not participating in Club 

activities, his/her sponsor is responsible for finding out why and 

reporting back accordingly to the Club.
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Transfer of a Club Member

✓ Clubs may grant membership on a transfer basis to a Lion 

who has terminated or is terminating his/her membership in 

another Lions Club, provided that:

1. The member is in good standing at the time of transfer 

requested or

2. No more than twelve months has elapsed between 

termination of his/her membership in another club and

3. The transfer is approved by the Club’s Board of 

Directors.

✓ Both clubs involved in the transfer of a member must report 

the member on their online Monthly Membership Report.

✓ The member is dropped from his old Club with the reason 

marked as “transfer” and under Add Member on the new 

Club’s My LCI website signify “Transfer” (the member’s 

name, member number, member’s old Club’s name or 

number will be needed).

✓ Any member who was dropped from membership within the 

last 12 months and was in good standing may be reinstated 

by the Club's Board of Directors.

✓ Under Add Member, designate “Returning Member.” the 

reinstated member’s name and membership number will be 

needed).

✓ The Reinstated Lions Service Credit form allows Lions who 

have had previous breaks in Lions membership to claim their 

time served, “in good standing,” and apply it to their 

current Lions membership record as prior years.

Reinstating a Club Member
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Family Membership Program

❑ The Family Membership Program provides families with 

the opportunity to receive a special dues discount when 

they join the same Lions club together. The first family 

member (head of household) pays full international dues 

($46), and up to four additional family members pay only 

half the international dues $23. All family members pay 

the one-time entrance fee ($35). 

❑ The program is open to family members who are: (1) 

eligible for Lions membership; (2) currently in or joining 

the same Club; and (3) living in the same household and 

related by birth, marriage or other legal relationship. To 

certify family members, complete certification by creating 

the family unit on the MyLCI website: 

http://mylci.lionsclubs.org.

❑ Student membership allows students to make new friends  

and help others in their community at the same time. 

❑ Students enrolled in an educational institution and 

between the age of legal majority and through age 30 pay 

no entrance fee and half International dues ($23). 

❑ Students over age 30 and joining a Campus Lions club pay 

a $10 entrance fee and full International dues. 

❑ To certify a student member, the Club Secretary should 

complete certification and add the student member on 

the MyLCI website.

Student Membership

http://mylci.lionsclubs.org/
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Club Member Involvement Survey

❑ To successfully conduct a Club’s projects, there must be sufficient 

support by Club members c to do the required tasks.

❑ To ensure each member enjoys working on Club projects, they 

should not be asked to do tasks they don’t like to do.

❑ To assist the planning of project assignments, a survey can be 

devised for Club members to find out what tasks they are willing 

to do.

❑ The survey should be given to Club members at the beginning of 

the year.

Mountain View Lions Survey

Directions: Please enter your name and check those tasks/functions you would like to do.

LIONS NAME: __________________________________

Crafts, Guns, & Collectibles Show

Food Concession:   Sell Food ___       Work in Kitchen ___       Cleanup ___

Shop for Supplies ____  Bring/Take Back Supplies From Storage ___

Work Front:  Sell Tickets at Door ___   Secure Guns ____    Sell Rifle Raffle Tickets ___

Road Signs: Reverse/Set Up/Take Down & Daily Check Road Signs ___

Set Up/Take Down Club Banner at Tennis Courts ___

Set Up:  Set-Up Tables ___ Vendor Check-In ____

Antiques & Collectibles Show

Food Concession:   Sell Food __          Work in Kitchen ___      Cleanup ___

Shop for Supplies ____  Bring/Take Back Supplies From Storage ___

Work Front:  Sell Tickets Before Show ___      

Road Signs: Reverse/Set Up/Take Down & Daily Check Road Signs ___

Set Up/Take Down Club Banner at Tennis Courts ___

Golf Tournament

Solicit Businesses to purchase a Hole Sponsorship ___       Sign up folks for the teams ___

Chili Cook-Off

Take Chili Tasting Tickets ___      Sell Soft Drinks ____ Park Cars ____

Club/Business Partnerships

Contact Business and Ask Them To Sign Up ___

Children’s Eye Screening

Work Check in table ___                   Work as Member of Screening Team ___

Santa’s Helpers

Fill Back Packs with Gifts and Candy ___        Wrap Gifts For Kids ____

Vision Assistance Committee

Interview Applicants for Eye Exams and Glasses ____

HiWay CleanUp

Pick up trash off highway ____
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✓ Should be well planned to ensure that all aspects of the 
event are executed without any unexpected mishaps.

✓ Outcome of fundraiser should be such that the Club’s 
efforts are amply rewarded. A good measure of 
effectiveness is:

Net $ Profit / Total Number of Man Hours

✓ If the $/Hour is below some threshold (e.g., $3 per 
hour), the Club should either discontinue the fundraiser 
or find a way to increase the $/Hour to an acceptable 
level.

✓ Club must ensure fundraising event is covered under 
Lions Clubs International insurance (explained in later 
slides).

✓ All local, state and Federal legal implications should be 
addressed. For example, if food is served, has the 
appropriate food handling certificate been acquired? If 
firearms are being bought and/or sold, are state and 
Federal laws being followed?

✓ Consider having a Lions recruiting table/booth at your 
fundraiser. This is a good way to inform the public about 
your club and to invite folks in your community to join.

Club Fundraisers

Lucrative fundraisers are vital if a Club is 

going to have the wherewithal to address 

their community’s needs.
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✓ Consider a special club meeting geared around 

"reacquainting your club with its goals, objectives and 

mission.”  Review your service projects, look at how many 

people you’ve helped over the year and decide what can 

be done to help even more people in the future. 

✓ Coordinate with appropriate sources to have the project 

covered by the news media. The best advertisement for 

Lions is when Lions are in action doing something for their 

community.

✓ Ideas for community service projects can include: 

▪ Conduct eye screenings of young children.

▪ Work with people to enhance literacy (e.g., Lions Crane 

Reading Program).

▪ Collect and provide items for homeless persons or 

battered women.

▪ Work with local food bank to provide food to needy 

folks.

▪ Provide clothes to needy children (e.g., Dress-A-Child).

▪ Give out food baskets at Thanksgiving and Christmas.

▪ Highway cleanup

Club Community Service Projects

People become Lions for many reasons, 

but common to all is the desire to help 

those in need. The “We Serve” initiative 

is the reason Lions Clubs exist.
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Service Project/Fundraiser 

Worksheet
❑ The service project or fundraiser director(s) should 

provide required information concerning the event to the 

Club Secretary which in turn will be used as input to the 

Monthly Activity Report.

❑ Example of a Service Project/Fundraiser Report

Service Project/Fundraiser Report Worksheet

Project/Fundraiser Title: ____________________  Date(s): _____________ 

Project/Fundraiser Director(s): ____________________________________

Description of

Project/Fundraiser: _____________________________________________

_____________________________________________

If Fundraiser, $ Amount Of Profit Netted: ___________________________

If Project, $ Amount Expended: ____________________________________

Project/Fundraiser Work Summary:

• Total # Lions That Worked on Project/Fundraiser:  __________________

• Total # Hours Worked By All Lions:  _______________________________

Lions Work Log:

Hours                                    Hours Hours

Lion                Worked           Lion              Worked          Lion             Worked      
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LCI Lions’ Insurance

❑ The International Association of Lions Clubs has a program of 

Commercial General Liability Insurance that covers Lions on a 

worldwide basis. All Clubs and Districts are automatically insured. 

❑ Certificates of Insurance, which provide evidence of the automatic 

coverage provided for a specific event, can be downloaded.

❑ This is a legal liability policy only and does not provide “accident” 

insurance that will pay for injuries regardless of fault. Limited 

“Medical Payments” coverage is provided, but it does not apply to a 

person injured while taking part in athletics. 

❑ Insurance limits:

✓ Products-Completed Operations Aggregate   $2,000,000

✓ Designated Location/General Aggregate Limit      $2,000,000

✓ Personal & Advertising Injury Limit    $1,000,000

✓ Each Occurrence Limit  $1,000,000 

✓ Damage To Premises Rented To You   $1,000,000 

✓ Premises Medical Expense Limit (Any one person)      $5,000

❑ The Liquor Liability exclusion applies. Liability arising out of the 

sale or serving of alcoholic beverages is NOT covered. The 

Association’s experience in liquor liability situations is such that it 

cannot recommend, and in fact discourages, clubs from 

participating in events involving the sale or serving of alcoholic 

beverages. 

❑ If events are sponsored by Lions but conducted by others, be sure 

to obtain Certificates of Insurance indicating that the operator 

conducting the activity has adequate liability insurance naming the 

Lions Club as additional insured. If you undertake a joint project 

with another organization, the cosponsor is NOT protected by our 

policy and should have adequate insurance of its own. 
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LCI Lions Insurance Certificate

As you probably know, when a Club has a fundraising or community service event at a 

location that requires proof of insurance, you can apply for that insurance certificate 

from LCI.  The process recently changed.  If you are not aware of the change, following 

are the steps for the new procedure. 

1. Go to the www.lionsclubs.org website. 

2. Click on “Resources For Members” at the top of the screen. On the dropdown menu 

click on “Resource Center.” 

3. In the Keyword Search box, enter “Insurance” and tap the Search button. 

4. On the resources that show, click on “View” for the “Certificate of Insurance 

Request Form – US” and the form (as shown below) should download. You may have 

to click on Open File in the Downloads window. 

5. Print out the form and fill in the required information for your event. 

6. Do one of the following: 

 ~ Scan the finished form in and 

    email it to lionsclubs@dspins.com 

 ~ Fax the finished form to 847-934-

6186 

 ~ Mail the finished form to: 

       DSP Insurance Services  

       1900 E. Golf Rd., Suite 650        

      Schaumburg, IL 60173 

7.  If you need additional liability 

insurance, download the “Additional 

Liability Insurance” form from the 

Resources and follow steps 5 and 6. 
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❑ NM Lions Eye Bank (NMLEB). The mission of the 

New Mexico Lions Eye Bank is to provide human 

tissue for transplant, research, and medical 

education. NMLEB also provides funds for eye 

glasses and surgery for needy folks.

❑ NM Lions Eye Foundation (NMLEF). NMLEF 

provides funds for eye surgery for needy folks.

❑ NM Lions Crane Reading Foundation (NMLCRF).  

NMLCRF, a 501c(3) organization, was formed for 

the express purpose of improving reading skills in 

New Mexico. 

❑ NM Lions Operation KidSight, Inc. The primary 

goal of NM Lions Operation KidSight is to ensure 

that every 3-9 year old child in NM is screened 

annually to identify vision disorders that can cause 

amblyopia or “lazy eye” and impact their ability to 

read and learn well.

❑ NM Lions Diabetes Awareness Foundation.  Goal is 

to bring awareness about diabetes to all NM 

citizen.

❑ Lions Clubs International Foundation (LCIF). LCIF 

is the official charitable organization of Lions Club 

International. LCIF helps Lions improve peoples’ 

lives around the world. 

❑ Leader Dogs For The Blind. Provides free guide 

dog, GPS and orientation and mobility programs to 

the blind, deaf-blind and visually impaired.

Support of Lions Foundations and 

Other Service Organizations

 

 

All MD40 Clubs should consider supporting the following 

foundations and organizations in their annual budget: 
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LCIF: Melvin Jones Fellow Award

✓ The Melvin Jones Fellowship (MJF) recognizes donations of $1,000. It is 

the backbone of LCIF, providing 75% of the foundation's revenue. 

✓ As recognition of humanitarian work, an MJF is an honor presented to 

those for whom a Club wishes to recognize for outstanding service and 

leadership.

✓ Contributions can be made by individuals (including non-Lions), clubs or 

districts. Donations may be in one sum, or in installments of a minimum 

of $100 over a five-year period. Melvin Jones Fellows receive an 

attractive lapel pin, a plaque and a congratulatory letter. It is possible to 

make a donation and choose the MJF recipient later. Write "Melvin 

Jones Fellow to be named later" on the check or bank draft.

✓ When an individual's or group’s personal donation(s) are accumulated 

for a club's or district's use to select a Melvin Jones Fellowship 

recipient, LCIF needs the signed consent. Include such documentation 

with the completed MJF application that is sent to LCIF Donor Services. 
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Ordering Club Supplies
❑ The Secretary is responsible for ensuring any supplies or items needed 

by the Club and its members are promptly ordered from the LCI Store.

❑ The Secretary can pay for the ordered supplies with a personal credit 

card or charge it to the Club’s account.  If the order for supplies is 

charged to the Club’s account, the Secretary will receive an invoice 

from LCI which should be given to the Club Treasurer and payment 

promptly submitted to LCI. If the Club has outstanding invoices or owed 

dues, the Club will not be able to charge for supplies.

❑ Simply click on the “SHOP” and begin shopping.
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Club Directory

✓ A Club Directory is indispensable to each member.  Without a current 

annual directory of correctly spelled names, phone numbers, and 

accurate home and e-mail addresses, communication between 

members can be drastically handicapped. 

✓ Suggested components of a Club Directory are:

* Basic information about the Club meeting place and time.

* List of Club officers.

* The name of International President, address of LCI, and the 

name and address of the District Governor.

* A schedule of Club fees and dues.

* A brief history of the Club.

* A list of past Club Presidents and the years they served.

* A list of Club members, with their home & business addresses, 

phone numbers, FAX numbers, and e-mail addresses, along with 

names of spouses and other pertinent personal information.

* A picture of a member with his/her contact information will help 

new members get to know other members quickly.

MOUNTAIN VIEW
LIONS CLUB

CLUB DIRECTORY
January 2016

JIM EDMONDSON   (At Large)
100 S. Slope Ct. 

Mountain View, NM 88365
PH: 568-1239 
BD: 5 October Lion Since: 8/98
email: jimed@beyondbb.com

DAVE FOWLER        (Active)
Spouse: May
PO Box 7366  
Mountain View , NM 88365
PH: 802-0275  512-419-1200
BD: 18 Feb Lion Since: 02/10
email:  dfowler@gmail.com

DOUGLAS SMITH  (Active)
Spouse: Suzie
PO Box 1402  
Mountain View, NM 8865
PH: 336-1832
BD: 7 March Lion Since: 05/07
email:  dsmith@hotmail.com

MARY LOU JONES (At-Large)
PO Box 586 
Mountain View, NM 8865
PH: 257-1945 
BD: 29 Sep    Lion Since: 02/03
email: mljones@valornet.com 

RICHARD GRACE   (Active)
Spouse: Diana          [Tail Twister]   
200 Resort Dr.   
Mountain View, NM 88365
PH: 808-1227 (C) 
BD: 6 October Lion Since: 10/07
email:   dickgrace24@yahoo.com
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Club Brochure

✓ A brochure provides an excellent means to provide:

❑ Information about your Club that includes who is in the 

Club, contact information, and the particular community

service projects and fundraisers your Club conducts.

❑ An advertising handout about your Club when recruiting 

new members and soliciting donations.

❑ A new member application can be incorporated into the 

brochure.

The La Mesa  

Lions Club 

Invites You To  

Become A Member 

Meetings 

When: 2nd and 4th Tuesday of each      

month at 6:30PM 

Where: Chope’s Café   

              HWY 28  La Mesa, NM 

2015-16 Club Officers  

  Officers:  
 President      - Lion Manny Leyva  

 1st VP           - Lion Olivia Carver 

 2nd VP          - Lion Joe Hernandez 

 Secretary     - Lion Bryson McCool 

 Treasurer     - Lion David Medina 

 Tail Twister  - Lion Rick Stoes 

     Lion Tamer    - Lion Gompers Ybarra 

 Membership  - Lion Terry Delzer  

 Board of Directors:  
   Current Officers + 

  - Lion Jason Carver    - Lion Larry Ramirez 

  - Lion Israel Palma     - Lion Bill McKinney  

  - PDG Cali Tellez (IPP) 

CLUB’S COMMUNITY  

SERVICE PROJECTS 

• Dona Ana County Lions KidSight 

• Dress-A-Child 

• Christmas Food Baskets 

• Scholarships For Gadsden High 

School Seniors 

• Eye Exams & Glasses for Needy 

Folks 

• Support of  Lions Clubs Interna-

tional Foundation 

• Adopt-A-Highway Program 

• Eye Glass Recycling 

• Support of any Community Need 

Membership  

Application Form 

Name:   _________________________ 

Employer:  _______________________ 

Mailing Address:___________________ 

________________________________ 

Home Phone:  _____________________ 

Cell Phone: ______________________ 

e-mail:  _________________________ 

Spouse’s Name:   _________________ 

Occupation:  _____________________ 

DOB:  __________________________ 

Sponsoring Lion: __________________ 

For more information, please contact:  

La Mesa Lions Club 

Lion Bryson McCool, Sec. 

Phone:  575-652-4029 

email: brymccool@gmail.com 

 
Please checkout the Club’s website at:  

  www.e-clubhouse.org/lamesanm/  

Please check out the LCI website at: 

www.lionsclubs.org 

MEMBERS 

Krystle Apodaca 

Marty Apodaca 

Dallas Bauer 

Lupe Benavidez 

Ronnie Byford, PhD 

Jason Carver 

Olivia Carver 

Eddie DeArmond 

Terry Delzer 

Michael Gillihan 

Greg Groves 

Joe Hernandez 

Yola Kinman 

Dr. Michael Law 

Manual Leyva 

Bruce Marks 

Bryson McCool 

Bill McKinney 

David Medina 

Howard Ness 

Israel Palma 

John Papen III 

Larry Ramirez 

Larry Roybal 

Chuy Saenz 

Ernie Sichler 

Rick Stoes 

PDG Cali Tellez 

Paul Thomason 

Shane Umphress 

Blas Vargas 

Joann Vullo 

Ray Ybarra 

Objectives of Lionism 

• TO CREATE and foster a spirit of understand-

ing among peoples of the world. 

• TO PROMOTE the principles of good govern-

ment and good citizenship. 

• TO TAKE an active interest in the civic, cultur-

al, social, & moral welfare of the community. 

• TO UNITE the Clubs in the bonds of friend-

ship, good fellowship, and mutual understand-

ing. 

• TO PROVIDE a forum for the open discussion 

of all matters of public interest; provided, 

however, that partisan politics and sectarian 

religion shall not be debated by Club members. 

• TO ENCOURAGE service-minded people to 

serve their community without personal finan-

cial reward, and to encourage efficiency and 

promote high ethical standards in commerce, 

industry, professions, public works, and private 

endeavors. 

In the spring of 1949, H. Alden White, a local 

La Mesa merchant, decided that it would be a 

great idea if the community had a civic organ-

ization.  He organized a local group of inter-

ested folks and shortly thereafter, they were 

solicited by Lion Lee Breedlove of the Antho-

ny Lions Club for them to consider becoming a 

Lions Club.  The La Mesa group voted in favor 

of the recommendation and applied for a 

charter on April 9, 1949.  The charter was 

granted with 23 individuals as Charter Mem-

bers. 

At the beginning of the 1953-54 year, Lion 

Jose 'Chope' Benavidez became a member of 

the Club.  Soon after, the Club switched its 

meeting place to Chope's Cafe, a restaurant in 

La Mesa owned and run by Lion Chope and his 

wife, Lupe.  Since the cafe was closed to the 

public on Mondays, the Club changed its meet-

ing nights to the 2nd and 4th Mondays of the 

month and time to 6:30 PM.  Lion Chope was a 

active member and leader of the Club until his 

death in 1990. 

Lion Jose “Chope” Benavidez 

The Chope Legacy Lives On 

SCHOLARSHIPS EYE EXAMS/GLASSES 
FOR THE NEEDY

Dress-A-Child
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End of Year Accomplishments Report

✓ An End of Year Report shows the community service projects 
supported by the Club in terms of donated funds and expended 
time (man hours). It also reports the net funds from Club 
fundraisers.

✓ An End of Year Accomplishments Report for Club members will:

❑ Provide members a concise report of what community 
service projects and fundraisers have been conducted by 
Club.

❑ Enhance Club pride about what they are doing for their 
community.

❑ Provide a “show ‘n tell” sheet when explaining to possible 
members and donors what their Club does.

Club Performance 07/01/14 - 06/30/15

Service Projects Supported

❖ Eye Exams & Glasses For Needy Folks $276

❖ Four (4) NMSU Scholarships                                $8,000

❖ NMSU Blind Student Scholarship Association      $500

❖ NM Lions Operation KidSight, Inc.                        $500

❖ Lions Clubs International Foundation (LCIF) $1,000

❖ Las Cruces de Noche Lions Club House Sign        $100

❖ Special Olympics $250

❖ Mesilla Lions Club Car Show Sponsorship            $100

❖ Mesilla Valley Service Dogs Training (PAW)         $200

❖ La Mesa Fire Station Materials $300

❖ Easter Food Baskets $150

❖ Christmas Dress-A-Child $2,100

❖ Christmas Food Baskets $753

Total        $14,229

335 Total Hours Worked on Club Community 
Service Projects (includes  KidSight Vision 
screenings, XMAS Dress-A-Child, and XMAS 
Food Baskets)

Club Performance 07/01/14 - 06/30/15

Fundraisers

❖ Enchilada Supper $4,029

❖ Golf Tournament $10,500

Total $14,529

274 Total Hours Worked on Club Fundraisers 

La  mesa  Lions  Club
Working to make La Mesa and surrounding 
communities a better place for everyone.

SCHOLARSHIPS
EYE EXAMS/GLASSES 

FOR THE NEEDY

Dress-A-Child
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Club Newsletter

❑ A Club Newsletter provides an excellent  means to:

▪ Report on Club events.

▪ Convey recognition to active members.

❑ A file of Club newsletters will provide an excellent 

historical record for a Club.

 st     Cali Tellez     S  has underta  
en a campaign to bring awareness and 
publicity to the Lions of      and all 
that they do for their communities. To 
that end  he planned for Lions to be in 
three September festival parades in 
southern N . The first was the  atch 
Chile Festival  arade where lions had a 
float. The second  the   th of Septem 
ber Fiesta  arade  saw Lions in vintage 
cars and truc s sporting their Lions 
vests. On    September  the annual 
 hole  nchilada Festival  arade was 
held in Las Cruces.   

 st     Cali Tellez ac uired a large cot 
ton trailer that was decorated with the 
Lions  colors and signs.  bout    Lions 
from various Clubs showed up to help 
decorate the trailer and be on the re 
sulting float during the parade.  nd     
 elissa  ashburn brought the Carlsbad 
 owntown Lion (which is a huge realis 
tic replica) which was placed on the 
front of the float.  She also brought her 

Club Happenings: La Mesa Lions On Parade 

I N S I D E  T H I S  I S S U E :  

Club Happenings 2 

La Mesa Lions 3 

Club Info 4 

TH E  O F F I C I A L  LA  
M E S A  L I ONS  C LU B  
NE WS LE T TE R  

La Mesa Lions Newsletter 

N O V - D E C  2 0 1 1  V O L U M E  1   I S S U E  1  

SPE CIA L 
PO INTS  OF 
I NTE RES T  

• Lions Care 

• Lions Serve 

• Lions Lead 

• Lions Have Pride 

• Lions Have Fun 

Lion suit which she wore as she wal ed 
alongside the float sha ing hands and 
hugging  ids. The float was a total suc 
cess.  e were surprised by how many 
fol s were heard to say    ey those are 
the Lions – the guys who help people see 
better   and give us a big round of ap 
plause as we passed by.  lso  the  ids 
were  wowed  by the Lion which was so 
life-li e. 

 fter the parade  Lions met at  eter 
an s  ar  for the    S     s  icnic 
where everyone got to rela   visit  and 
chow down on hot dogs  enchiladas  
beans  salsa  chips  desserts  and drin s 
which were provided by the La  esa Li 
ons Club. 

It was a great day for N  Lions.   big 
LIONS   O   for  st     Cali Tellez   nd 
     elissa  ashburn  the Carlsbad 
 owntown Lions for the loan of their 
Lion  and all the Lions and friends who 
participated.  
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Club Website & Facebook

✓ The e-Clubhouse enables Clubs to build a free Web site and 

enhance their presence on the Web by using fill-in-the-

blank fields and pre-formatted templates to make giving 

Clubs a polished and tech savvy appearance easy. 

✓ The e-Clubhouse also provides consistency with the new 

Lions branding while enabling Clubs to preserve their 

individuality. 

✓ The site includes a Club calendar, Club projects, photo 

gallery and contact us page to help tell others about their 

Lions Club. Up to five more pages can be added.

✓ It’s up to the Club to key in information and to determine 

how it will be used for their Club. 

✓ Facebook is also a good way to enhance their presence.
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Club Feedback

✓ The individual Lion is “where the rubber meets the road” 

and if each Lion in a club is productive and fulfilled, the 

club will be successful in all its endeavors. 

✓ Feedback from its members is important if a Club is going 

to improve.

✓ Club management should survey their members with the 

following questions:

❑ Do you enjoy being a Lion?

❑ Are you encouraged to set personal goals?

❑ Are you challenged to try new things?

❑ Are you given the opportunity to gain leadership skills?

❑ Do you enjoy club meetings?

❑ Do you enjoy your Club’s fundraising activities?

❑ Do you enjoy your Club’s community service projects?

❑ Have you been given responsibility for activities?

❑ Have you been given responsibility in the committees 

you have been assigned?

❑ Are you informed about all aspects of your Club?

❑ Do you feel like an important part of your Club?

❑ Are you encouraged to participate in international, 

district and zone functions?

❑ Are you encouraged to visit other Clubs?

The most important part of Lionism is the 

individual Lion.
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Lions Clubs International 

Trademark Policies

✓ Lions Clubs International has a legal obligation to protect its 

registered trademarks. 

✓ To address this need, the Board of Directors adopted the 

Lions Clubs International Trademark Policies. 

✓ These policies define the association’s trademarks and 

provide members, clubs and districts (single, sub and 

multiple) with guidelines on how and when they can use the 

association trademarks.

✓ Under these policies, Lions members, Clubs and Districts are 

automatically granted permission and license to use the 

association trademarks in the promotion and furtherance of 

Lions Clubs International’s purposes and Club or District 

operations, such as sponsored programs, projects, 

community service and other events, so long as such use is 

done in accordance with the policies adopted by the 

International Board of Directors, and the trademarks are not 

used on any item to be sold or otherwise available from the 

Club Supplies and Distribution Division and official 

licensees.
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Status Quo and Club Cancellation

❑ Status quo is a temporary suspension of the charter, rights, privileges, and 

obligations of a Lions Club. The objective of status quo is to stop the activity of 

Clubs that are not fulfilling the obligations of chartered Clubs until the reason 

for placement into status quo is resolved or the Club is cancelled.

❑ Lions Clubs may be placed in the following categories of status quo:

✓ Failure to comply with the purposes of the association, or conduct 

unbecoming a Lions Club, such as, failure to solve Club disputes or 

involvement in litigation.

✓ Failure to fulfill any obligations of a chartered Lions club, such as, failure to 

hold Club meetings regularly or failure to submit the Monthly Membership 

Report for three or more consecutive months.

✓ The Club is non-existing or fictitious.

✓ The Club has asked to disband or participate in a club merger.

❑While in status quo, the Club cannot:

1. Conduct service activities.

2. Conduct fund-raising activities.

3. Participate in D/MD, or international functions or seminars.

4. Participate in any voting procedures outside of the Club.

5. Endorse or nominate a candidate for D/MD and International office.

6. Submit the Monthly Membership Report and other report forms.

7. Sponsor a Lions club or organize a Leo Club. 

❑ In order for a status quo club to regain the status of good standing, the Club 

must:

1. Correct the reason for which the club was placed in status quo.

2. Pay all outstanding balances in the M/MD and international accounts.

3. Submit a completed Reactivation Report to report membership and 

leadership changes if needed.

❑ If a Club in status quo fails to correct the reason for which it was placed in 

status quo and comply with the LCI Constitution and By-laws, the Club will be 

subject to cancellation. The cancellation of a Club may be rescinded within 12 

months from the date of cancellation if the reasons for canceling the Club are 

resolved. All previous dues must be paid. The District Governor or the 

coordinating Lion must submit a Reactivation Report to rescind the charter  

cancellation.

❑ Clubs that are placed in status quo will have the support of their Zone 

Chairperson, District Governor, First Vice District Governor and Second Vice 

District Governor to help the club regain active status. If you have any 

questions regarding status quo, the English Department at Lions Clubs 

International can also be of assistance.
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Financial Suspension Of a Club

✓ A Lions Club, which has an unpaid balance in excess of $20 per 

member or $1,000 per club, whichever is less, outstanding past 90 

days will be placed on financial suspension, including the suspension 

of the Club’s charter, and all the rights, privileges, and obligations of 

the Lions Club. 

✓ Suspended Clubs can hold meetings to discuss the future of the Club 

and to identify actions to take to regain an active status.

✓ Any Club that has been approved for a payment plan by the Finance 

Division will not be cancelled, so long as it continues to fulfill its 

obligation per the approved payment plan.

✓ In the event the Club does not acquire an Active Status or enter into a 

payment plan on or before the 28th day of the month following 

suspension, the Club’s charter will be automatically cancelled. 

✓ The cancellation of a Club for financial suspension may be rescinded 

within 12 months from the date of the cancellation, in the event the 

Club has paid their account balance in full and a completed 

reactivation report is received filled out by the current District 

Governor. 

✓ Clubs that have been cancelled more than twice due to financial 

suspension will not be eligible for reactivation.

✓ Clubs on Status Quo or Financial Suspension cannot:

❑ Conduct service or fundraising activities.

❑ Participate in district and multiple district functions or seminars.

❑ Participate in any voting procedures outside of the Club.

❑ Endorse or nominate a candidate for D/MD and international 

office.

❑ Submit Monthly Membership Reports and report forms.

❑ Sponsor a Lions Club or organize a Leo or a Lioness Club.

✓ Clubs on Suspension shall:

❑ Hold meetings to discuss the future of the Club and identify the 

steps needed to regain an active status.

❑ Make payments to clear the existing outstanding balance or 

request a payment plan.
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Club Treasurer 

Functions & Responsibilities
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Overview of Club Treasurer Duties

Function: The Treasurer is the financial officer of the Club whose 

official actions are under the direction and supervision of the Club 

President and Board of Directors.

Responsibilities

Prepare and present fundraiser reports to the Club to 

include: Gross receivables, expenditures, and net profit.

Receive all monies from Club Secretary and deposit 

them in the Club’s checking account.

Ensure Club Activity and Administrative monies are 

kept separate.

Pay out monies owed by Club on authority and approval 

of the Board of Directors.

Have custody of and keep/maintain general 

records of Club receipts and disbursements.

Prepare and present monthly Club financial reports to 

the Board of Directors.

At the beginning of each year, work with President to prepare 

an annual budget for approval by the Board of Directors.

Work with Club Secretary to see that members’ dues 

are promptly paid.

Arrange for an annual audit of the Club’s financial records 

by several Club members selected by the Board of 

Directors.

Obtain insurance certificate from LCI for Club projects.

File e-postcard with IRS by 15 Nov. for previous year.
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Club Activities & Admin Accounts

Tip Under no circumstances may the net income of 

Club fundraisers (or other monies from the 

community) be used in any manner whatsoever 

for Club administrative expenditures. 

ACTIVITIES

ACCOUNT

ADMIN

ACCOUNT

 Fundraising Monies

 Donations From Community

 Grant Monies

 Club Dues Paid By Members

 Meeting Raffle Proceeds

 Meeting Fines

 Donations to Organizations & 

other Charities

 Community Service Projects

 Needy Individuals in Community

 Donations to MD40 & LCI           

Foundations and Initiatives

 MD40 & LCI Dues Bills

 Club Supplies Bills

 Club Functions (e.g., Picnic,         

XMAS Party, etc.)

 Member Awards

Receipts

Disbursements

Receipts

Disbursements
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Club Financial Report

✓ The Club Financial Report is prepared and presented by 

the Treasurer during the monthly Board of Directors 

Meeting.  

✓ The Report should be accurate, make sense, and easily 

interpreted.  Copies should be provided to the Club 

officers and Directors.

✓ The Report should itemize income and expenditures for 

the period since the last financial report was presented.

✓ The Report should clearly show what the net monetary 

assets of the Club are at the beginning and end of the 

financial period.

✓ As part of the Report, running totals of what the Club has 

spent to date in comparison with what was budgeted 

should be provided.

✓ If the Club has conducted a fund raiser and/or community 

service project during the reporting period, the Treasurer 

should prepare and present a financial statement that 

reports: the specific expenditures required to conduct the 

event; the monies received from conducting the event; and 

the net profit if the event was a fund raiser.  This 

information then is provided to the Secretary for the Fund 

Raiser/Community Service Project Report.

Tip While the format of the Financial Report is 
left to the Treasurer’s discretion, it should 
be concise and to the point.
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Example of a Club Financial 

Accounts Report

- Checkbook Audit -

Activities Account

Administrative Account

Dat
Check 

#

Check 

Amount
Deposit

Balance 

Forward

Paid To/                                                      

Received From Transaction Description

1-Jul-15 $3,200.76 Carryover from 2014-15

2-Jul-15 788 $240.00 $2,960.76 Dr. Harold Jones, DO Eye exam & glasses for Joe Smith

5-Jul-15 789 $250.00 $2,710.76 Salvation Army Donation

10-Jul-15 790 $100.00 $2,610.76 Timbuktu Sun News Gun Show Advertising

21-Jul-15 791 $300.00 $2,310.76 Timbuktu Boy Scouts Donation

23-Jul-15 792 $560.00 $1,750.76 WalMart Supplies for Gun Show

26-Jul-15 793 $300.00 $1,450.76 Timbuktu Convention Center Hall rent for Gun Show

28-Jul-15 $6,283.00 $7,733.76 Gun Show Gun Show Proceeds

$1,750.00 $9,483.76

District 40S 2015-16 Checkbook

Date
Check 

#

Check 

Amount
Deposit

Balance 

Forward

Paid To/                                                      

Received From Transaction Description

1-Jul-15 $546.00 Carryover from 2014-15

5-Jul-15 $1,500.00 $2,046.00 Club members Annual Club Dues

10-Jul-15 56 $375.00 $1,671.00  1st 1/2 MD40/D40S Dues D40S

16-Jul-15 $36.00 $1,707.00 Club members Fines & Raffle 15 Jul Meeting

17-Jul-15 57 $100.00 $1,607.00 WalMart Supplies for Club Picnic

20-Jul-15 58 $35.00 $1,572.00 Webpage, Inc. Annual Club website fee

23-Jul-15 59 $430.00 $1,142.00 LCI 1st Half Members' dues

26-Jul-15 60 $123.00 $1,019.00 LCI Club supplies

$1,063.00 $2,082.00

District 40S 2015-16 Checkbook
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Club Budget

❑ A Club should develop two budgets: an Administrative 

budget and an Activities budget.

✓ The Administrative budget has to do with the basic 

financing of the Club, i.e., the income and expenditures 

required to run the Club. Note that the income for the 

Administrative Fund is derived primarily from Club 

members in the form of dues, fines, raffles during 

meetings, etc.

✓ The Activities budget is concerned with the financing of 

the community service projects the Club conducts.  The 

income for the Activities fund should be derived from 

Club fund raising projects and contributions from the 

community.

❑ A sound budget should be based on a realistic anticipation 

of revenue and income and cautious prioritization of 

spending requirements for the next year.

❑ Once a budget is prepared and approved by the Board of 

Directors, the Club should make every effort to adhere to 

it.

❑ A budget is also useful for three other reasons:

1) It keeps the membership well-informed of the Club’s 

financial  condition, which they have the right to know.

2) It provides the necessary discipline for keeping funds 

under proper category and within realistic spending 

constraints.

3) It helps to establish proof that your Club is a charitable 

organization. 
Tip 1 A wisely constructed budget will make all 

the difference as to whether your Club is 

solvent or not at the end of the year.

Tip 2 A Club’s budget does not allocate authority 

to spend money but rather is a guide for 

the Club’s spending during the year.
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Example of a Club 

Budget Report

- Activities Account -

Club Expense 2014-15

2015-16    

Proposed

Expense To 

Date

Run For The Beach Donation $250 $250

 Head Start (Kids Coats, Shoes, etc.) Donation $1,000 $1,000

Cancer Fund/Relay For Life Donation $1,000 $1,000

2009-10 Scholarship (5@$1000) $4,000 $5,000

Leader Dogs For The Blind $250 $500

Operation KidSight $100 $500

Eye Exams/Glasses for Folks in Need $3,000 $3,000

Discretionary $3,250 $3,500

Administrative Costs

          * Office Supplies/Postage/etc. $233 $250

          * Storage Rooms Rental $1,000 $1,000

          * Club Website $135 $135

          * Guests Dinners $221 $300

          * CPA & State/IRS Fees $800 $1,000

          * Chamber of Commerce Dues $125 $125

TOTAL $15,364 $17,560

Club Revenue 2014-15

2015-16    

Proposed

Income To 

Date

Carry Over From 2014-15 $5,680 $5,680

Antiques & Collectibles Show $5,000 $8,000

Chili Cook-Off $2,500 $3,000

Golf Tourney Scholarship Fund $3,000 $5,000

Crafts, Guns, & Collectibles Show $5,600 $6,000

$21,780 $27,680
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Example of a Club 

Budget Report

- Administrative Account -

Club Revenue 2014-15
2015-16    

Proposed

Income To 

Date

Carry Over From 2014-15 $700 $700

Club Member Dues $1,500 $1,750

Fines/Raffles $250 $300

Funds From Taking Tickets at Wine Festival $2,500 $2,500

$4,950 $5,250

Club Expense 2014-15

2015-16    

Proposed

Expense To 

Date

MD40/D40S Dues $250 $300

LCI Dues $550 $600

Christmas Party $200 $225

End of Year Picnic $200 $200

End of Year Awards $250 $300

Club Supplies $100 $125

TOTAL $1,550 $1,750
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Example of a Club Fund 

Raiser Report

 

Club:  Fairview Breakfast Lions

Fund Raiser Description: Gun Show 

Fund Raiser Date(s): 14-16 March, 2003

Fund Raiser Director: Lion Bill Smith

Expenditures:

* Hall Rental (13-16 March) $500.00

* 4 Security Guards (@ 8Hrs/Day 

for 3 Days; @$6/Hr.) 576.00

* Advertising (Radio & Newspaper Ads) 350.00

* Supplies for Food Concession 476.00

* Printing (Tickets, Flyers, Registration Forms) 175.00

* Miscellaneous Supplies 106.00

Total $2183.00

Receipts

* Booth Rentals  (120 @ $40.00/Booth)               $4800.00

* Food Concession 756.00

* Black Powder Rifle Raffle 980.00

* Tickets Sales 3678.00

Total $10,214.00

Net Profit          $10,214.00 - $2183.00 --->         $8,031
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Tax Filing For A Club

✓ To ensure a Lions Club does not lose its tax-exempt status, it 

must file the e-Postcard with the IRS. 

✓ If your Club is a small tax-exempt organization that normally has 

annual gross receipts of $50,000 or less, it does not have to file 

Form 990 or 990-EZ but must file the e-Postcard (also known as 

990-N). Please note that this is an IRS requirement. 

✓ The e-Postcard is due by the 15th day of the fifth month after the 

close of the Club’s tax year. Lions Clubs operate on a fiscal year, 

July 1 – June 30 and thus the e-Postcard is be due by November 

15th each year. 

✓ The information needed on the e-Postcard is: 

❑ A legal name and mailing address and any other names used 

❑ A Web address if one exists 

❑ An employer identification number (EIN) 

❑ Organization's annual tax period 

❑ The name and address of a principal officer, and 

❑ A statement confirming the organization's annual gross receipts 

are normally $50,000 or less. 

✓ The Club risks losing its tax-exempt status if the E-Postcard is not 

filed. Any Lions Club that fails to meet its annual reporting 

requirement for three consecutive years automatically loses its 

tax exempt status under the law. 

✓ The IRS calls it an e-Postcard because it’s as simple as sending a 

postcard and it’s electronic. Go to www.irs.gov/eo for complete 

details. 
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Other Club Officer Positions

✓ Vice-Presidents. In the event the President should be unable to 

perform the duties of office for any reason, the Vice-President next in 

rank occupies the position and performs the duties with the same 

authority as the President.  Each Vice-President, under the direction 

of the President, oversees the functions of various Club committees.

✓ Lion Tamer.  The Lion Tamer has charge of and is responsible for the 

property and paraphernalia of the Club, including flags, banners, 

gong, gavel, song books, etc. He/she puts each item in its proper place 

before every meeting and returns the items to the proper storage 

area after each meeting. The Lion Tamer acts as sergeant-at-arms at 

meetings, seeing that those present are properly seated, and 

distributes bulletins, favors and literature as required at Club and 

board meetings. He/she ensures that new members are welcomed to 

the Club and sit with a different group at each meeting so that the 

new members become better acquainted.

✓ Tail Twister.  The Tail Twister promotes harmony, good fellowship, 

and enthusiasm in the meetings through appropriate stunts, games 

and the judicious imposition of fines on Club members. There shall be 

no ruling from his/her decision in imposing a fine, provided, however, 

that no fine shall exceed an amount fixed by the board of directors of 

the Club, and no member shall be fined more than twice at any one

meeting. The Tail Twister may not be fined except by the unanimous 

vote of all members present. All monies collected by the Tail Twister 

shall be immediately turned over to the Treasurer.

✓ Membership Director.  The Membership Director is the chairperson of 

the Membership Committee. His/her responsibilities include: 

developing a Club membership growth program and presenting the 

program to the Board of Directors for approval; encouraging the 

recruitment of new qualified members at Club meetings; ensuring 

implementation of recruitment and retention procedures; preparing 

and implementing member orientation sessions; reporting to the 

Board of Directors ways to reduce the loss of members; coordinating 

with other Club committees in fulfilling these responsibilities; and 

serving as a member of the Zone level membership committee.
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Other Club Officer Positions
✓ Board of Directors.  The members of the Board of Directors are the 

President, Immediate Past President, Vice President(s), Secretary, 

Treasurer, Lion Tamer, Tail Twister, Membership Director, Branch 

Coordinator, if designated, and all other elected Directors. The Board of 

Directors shall have the following duties and powers:

(1) It is the executive board of the Club and is responsible for the 

execution, through the Club officers, of the policies approved by the 

Club. All new business and policy of the Club shall be considered and 

shaped, first, by the Board of Directors for presentation to and 

approval by the Club members at a regular or special Club meeting.

(2) It authorizes all expenditures and shall not create any indebtedness 

beyond the current income of this Club, nor authorize disbursal of Club 

funds for purposes inconsistent with the business and policy 

authorized by the Club membership.

(3) It has the power to modify, override or rescind the action of any 

officer of the Club.

(4) It ensures that the books, accounts and operations of the Club are 

audited annually or, at its discretion, more frequently and may require 

an accounting or have an audit made of the handling of any Club funds 

by any officer, committee or member of the Club. Any member of the 

Club in good standing may inspect the audit or accounting upon 

request at a reasonable time and place.

(5) It appoints, on recommendation of the finance committee, a bank 

or banks for the deposit of the funds of the Club.

(6) It appoints the surety for the bonding of any officer of the Club.

(7) It does not authorize nor permit the expenditure, for any 

administrative purpose, of the net income of projects or activities of 

the Club by which funds are raised from the public. It shall submit all 

matters of new business and policy to the respective standing or 

special Club committee for study and recommendation to the Board.

(8) It appoints, subject to approval of the Club membership, the 

delegates and alternates of the Club to district and international 

conventions.

(9) It maintains at least two (2) separate funds governed by generally 

accepted accounting practices. The first fund to record administrative 

monies such as dues, tail twisting fines and other internally raised Club 

funds. A second fund is to be established to record activity or public 

welfare monies raised by asking support from the public. Disbursement 

from such funds is to be in strict compliance with item (7) above.
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Instructions For The

MyLCI Website
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Go to the LCI website (www.lionsclubs.org).  At the top of the resulting screen, click on 
“MEMBER LOGIN.”  Note you must have a Login and Password(*).  If you are making any 
type of report that has to do with membership, click on “GO” under MyLCI and go to Slide 
33.  If you are making a club service event report, click on “GO” under MyLion and go to 
Slide 43. 

Club Officer Access To

MyLCI & MyLion Websites

(*)  If you do not have an LCI Login and Password, go to the LCI website (www.lionsclubs.org) 
and the screen below should appear.  Click on the “REGISTER” tab to register and establish a 
Login and Password.

http://www.lionsclubs.org/
http://www.lionsclubs.org/


MyLCI Club Home Page 

– Membership or New Officers Report -
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If you have changes 
in your membership 
for the month, click 
here.  Go to Slide 34.

If you have no changes in your 
club’s membership, click here.  
The resulting screen will ask you 
to click on the month and year 
you wish to show no member 
transaction occurred.

If you want to enter new 
officers for upcoming year, 
click here. Go to Slide 41.



Monthly Membership Report
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If you need to add a 
new (Slide 35), 
returning (Slide 36), or 
transfer (Slide 36) 
member, click here. If you have no changes in your 

club’s membership, click here.  
The resulting screen will show 
ask you to click on the month 
and year you wish to show no 
member transaction occurred.

If you need to drop a 
member or edit a 
member’s profile, go to 
Slide 37.



Monthly Membership Report

- Add A New Member -
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Fill in the new member’s 
info and click on “Save.”



Monthly Membership Report

- Add A Returning Member -
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Monthly Membership Report

- Add A Transferring Member -



Monthly Membership Report

- Drop A Member or Edit Member Profile -
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If you need to edit this 
member’s info, click 
here.  The resulting 
page has all the 
member’s info.  Change 
the desired info 
accordingly and click on 
“Save.”

If you need to add a 
member to a family unit, 
click here. Go to Slide 40.

If you need to drop this 
member, click here.  
Select the reason the 
member is being 
dropped and the 
effective date of the 
drop and then click on 
“Drop.”



Monthly Membership Report

- Set Up or Add a Member to a Family Unit -
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Family Units can be set up for Club members who are in the same family and live at the same 
address.   LCI dues for each member of the family unit other than the head of household will 
be one half of the standard dues. 

To set up a family unit, click on “Members” in the MyLCI Home screen.  Find the member on 
the member list who will be the head of household and click on “Create Family Unit” and the 
screen below will appear.  Click on the desired member in the list of club members under 
“Members eligible to be in Family Unit.”  The resulting screen will then ask for: 1) Relationship; 
2) Proof of Relationship; and 3) Proof of Address.  Once the desired information has been filled 
in, click on “Save.”  



Monthly Membership Report

- Set Up a Student Membership -
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Monthly Membership Report

- Set Up a Student Membership -
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USD$23

USD$46

USD$46



New Officers’ Report

- Select the New Officers for the Coming Year -
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The screen that appears will show the club officers for the current year or for the 
year that was last entered or edited.  Click on “Select Term” and in the drop down 
box, click on “Next Year.”  If the new officers have not been selected, it will ask you 
to select the member in the club that has been elected for each position for the 
upcoming year.  If there are some positions for which a club member has not been 
elected, do not designate anyone.



New Officers Report

- Assign Club Administrator Position -
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Click on “Add Officer” and the following screen should appear

Previously, the only Club officers who can enter Membership, New Officer and Service reports 
on MyLCI and MyLion websites are the President and Secretary.  LCI has established a new 
Club officer, Club Administrator, who can also file reports if for any reason the President and 
Secretary were not able. To enter the member’s name, Click on “Select Term” and designate 
the term (e.g., 2020-21) for which the member is to serve in this position.  Then click on 
“Officer Type” and click on “Lions Club Administrator.” The following screen should appear.

Click on “Select Member” and a list of Club members should appear.  Select the 
designated Club member and “Save.”



Report a Club Service Activity
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Click

Click on “REPORT +”
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Report a Club Service Activity

Fill in the required fields and click “Report”
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Checking a Club’s Balance with LCI

Click on My Lions Club and the click on Statements and Dues

The following window appears that will show what your Club owes LCI.  Your 
Club Treasurer should then click on View/Print to print out the invoice and 
submit it to LCI with a check.


